PRESSEINFORMATION

Garmin Reports Record First Quarter Revenue and
Double-Digit Earnings Growth
Schaffhausen, May 8th, 2018 – Garmin Ltd. announced results for the first
quarter ended March 31.:

Highlights for the first quarter 2018 inlcude:
•

Total revenue of $711 million, growing 11% over the prior year, with
outdoor, fitness, aviation,

•

and marine collectively growing 18% over the prior year quarter and
contributing 80% of total

•

revenue

•

Gross margin improved to 60.0% compared to 58.1% in the prior year
quarter

•

Operating margin improved to 20.0% compared to 18.2% in the prior year
quarter

•

Operating income grew 22%

•

GAAP and pro forma EPS(1) was $0.68

•

Launched the G500H TXi, a new generation of touchscreen flight decks
for helicopters

•

Began shipping the Forerunner® 645M, our first GPS running watch
with integrated music and

•

Garmin Pay contactless payments

•

Recently held our second annual Connect IQ™ Summit hosting
developers from around the

•

world

Unternehmenskontakte DACH:
Garmin Deutschland GmbH
Parkring 35
D-85748 Garching
Marc Kast (PR Manager)
Tel.: 089-85 83 64-25
E-Mail: marc.kast@garmin.com
Julian Klute (PR Specialist)
Tel.: 089-85 83 64-626
E-Mail: julian.klute@garmin.com

Executive Overview from Cliff Pemble, Presidents and Chief Executive
Officer:
“We achieved record first quarter revenue with double digit consolidated growth
led by strong growth in our outdoor, fitness, aviation and marine segments,” said
Cliff Pemble, president and chief executive officer of Garmin Ltd. “Both the
outdoor and fitness segments delivered solid, double digit revenue growth, and
we remain confident in our wearable product offerings. We are pleased with our
first quarter results and look forward to launching new, compelling products
throughout the remainder of the year.”
Outdoor
During the first quarter of 2018, the outdoor segment grew 24% with significant
contributions from our fēnix® adventure line of wearables. Gross margin
improved to 65% while operating margin remained strong at 30%, resulting in
operating income growth of 27%. We introduced the tactix® Charlie, a tactical
themed GPS wearable, and began shipping the DescentTM dive watch, bringing
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an attractive design to underwater adventurers. Looking forward, we remain
focused on opportunities in wearables and other product categories within the
outdoor market.
Fitness
During the first quarter of 2018, the fitness segment
posted revenue growth of 20% primarily driven by our
advanced wearables. Gross and operating margins
increased year-over-year to 58% and 20%, respectively,
resulting in an operating income growth of 81%. During
the first quarter, we started shipping our first GPS
running watch with integrated music and Garmin Pay
contactless payments. We recently introduced the
Edge® 130, a compact GPS cycling computer, the Edge
520 Plus, an advanced cycling computer and the
Varia™ RTL510 rearview radar. Both computers allow
cyclists to plan and download their route in advance and brings connectivity to
riders. The updated Varia radar enhances the safety features from the first
generation and the new design easily mounts to most road-use bikes. Even
though the market for basic activity trackers has continued to rapidly mature, we
continue to see opportunities for advanced wearables within the fitness segment.
Aviation
The aviation segment posted solid first quarter revenue growth of 19%. Gross
and operating margins were strong at 75% and 33%, respectively, resulting in
operating income growth of 25%. During the quarter, we started delivering the
G500/600 TXi flight decks including the G500H TXi helicopter variant. We
continue to invest in upcoming certifications with our OEM partners, and ongoing
aftermarket opportunities.
Marine
The marine segment posted revenue growth of 9% driven by our recent
Navionics® acquisition. Gross margin increased year-over-year to 59%, while
operating margin declined to 12%. During the first quarter of 2018, we introduced
the GCV 20 ultra-high definition scanning sonar that delivers higher resolution
imaging at greater depths. Additionally, we were selected as the exclusive
marine electronics supplier to the Independent Boat Builders, Inc., the industry’s
largest purchasing cooperative network of leading boat brands. We remain
focused on innovations and achieving market share gains within the inland fishing
category.
Auto
The auto segment recorded a revenue decline of 12% in the first quarter of 2018,
primarily due to the ongoing PND market contraction somewhat offset by growth
in certain niche product lines. Gross and operating margins were 43% and 2%,
respectively. During the quarter, we announced a new generation dēzl TM 780,
with built in Wi-Fi® and dash cam capabilities bringing advanced safety features
and alerts to the trucking industry. Looking forward, we are focused on
disciplined execution to bring desired innovation to the market and to optimize
profitability in this segment.

Additional Financial Information
Total operating expenses in the quarter were $284 million, an 11% increase from
the prior year. Research and development increased 16% driven by the
incremental costs associated with acquisitions, investments in the outdoor and
fitness segments for the development of advanced wearable products and
continued innovation in the aviation segment. Selling, general and administrative
expenses increased 15% driven primarily by personnel related expenses and
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incremental costs associated with acquisitions. Advertising expenses decreased
20% year over year primarily due to reduced media spending and lower
cooperative advertising.
The effective tax rate in the first quarter of 2018 was 16.0% compared to the pro
forma effective tax rate of 21.2% (see attached table for reconciliation of this nonGAAP measure) in the prior year quarter. The decrease in the effective tax rate
is primarily due to the benefits from the U.S. tax reform and the impact of the
release of reserves.
In the first quarter of 2018, we generated $188 million of free cash flow (see
attached table for reconciliation of this non-GAAP measure). We continued to
return cash to shareholders with our quarterly dividend of approximately $96
million. We ended the quarter with cash and marketable securities of
approximately $2.4 billion.
As announced in February 2018, the Board will recommend to the shareholders
for approval at the annual meeting to be held on June 8, 2018 a cash dividend in
the total amount of $2.12 per share (subject to adjustment in the event that the
Swiss Franc weakens more than 35% relative to the USD), payable in four equal
installments on dates to be approved by the Board.
2018 Guidance:
We are maintaining our 2018 guidance for revenue of approximately $3.2 billion
and pro forma EPS of $3.05 (see attachment for reconciliation of this non-GAAP
measure).
Revenue Standard Adoption
We adopted the new revenue standard in the first quarter of 2018. The prior
periods presented here have been restated to reflect adoption of this new
standard. See Appendix A for further discussion of the new revenue standard.
Webcast Information/Forward-Looking Statements
The information for Garmin Ltd.’s earnings call is as follows:

When: Wednesday, May 2, 2018 at 10:30 a.m Eastern
Where: http://www.garmin.com/en-US/company/investors/events/
How:

Simply log on to the web at the address above or call to listen in at
855-757-3897

An archive of the live webcast will be available until May 1, 2019 on the Garmin
website at www.garmin.com. To access the replay, click on the Investor Relations
link and click over to the Events Calendar page.

This release includes projections and other forward-looking statements regarding
Garmin Ltd. and its business that are commonly identified by words such as
“would,” “may,” “expects,” “estimates,” “plans,” “intends,” “projects,” and other
words or phrases with similar meanings.
Any statements regarding the
Company’s GAAP and pro forma estimated earnings, EPS, and effective tax rate,
and the Company’s expected segment revenue growth rates, consolidated
revenue, gross margins, operating margins, currency movements, expenses,
pricing, new products to be introduced in 2018, statements relating to possible
future dividends and the Company’s plans and objectives are forward-looking
statements. The forward-looking events and circumstances discussed in this
release may not occur and actual results could differ materially as a result of risk
factors and uncertainties affecting Garmin, including, but not limited to, the risk
factors that are described in the Annual Report on Form 10-K for the year ended
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December 31, 2017 filed by Garmin with the Securities and Exchange
Commission (Commission file number 0- 31983). A copy of Garmin’s 2017 Form
10-K can be downloaded from
http://www.garmin.com/aboutGarmin/invRelations/finReports.html.

Non-GAAP Financial Measures
This release and the attachments contain non-GAAP financial measures. A
reconciliation to the nearest GAAP measure and a discussion of the Company's
use of these measures are included in the attachments.
Garmin, the Garmin logo, the Garmin delta, fēnix, Edge, Forerunner, and tactix,
are trademarks of Garmin Ltd. or its subsidiaries and are registered in one or
more countries, including the U.S.; Connect IQ, Descent, dēzl and Varia are
trademarks of Garmin Ltd. or its subsidiaries. Wi-Fi is a registered trademark of
the Wi-Fi Alliance.
All other brands, product names, company names,
trademarks and service marks are the properties of their respective owners. All
rights reserved
Investor Relations Contact:
Teri Seck
913/397-8200
investor.relations@garmin.com

Media Relations Contact:
Ted Gartner
913/397-8200
media.relations@garmin.com
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Non-GAAP Financial Information
To supplement our financial results presented in accordance with GAAP, this
release includes the following measures defined by the Securities and Exchange
Commission as non-GAAP financial measures: pro forma net income (earnings)
per share, forward-looking pro forma earnings per share, pro forma effective tax
rate, forward-looking pro forma effective tax rate and free cash flow. These nonGAAP measures are not based on any comprehensive set of accounting rules or
principles and should not be considered a substitute for, or superior to, financial
measures calculated in accordance with GAAP, and may be different from nonGAAP measures used by other companies, limiting the usefulness of the
measures for comparison with other companies. Management believes providing
investors with an operating view consistent with how it manages the Company
provides enhanced transparency into the operating results of the Company, as
described in more detail by category below.
The tables below provide reconciliations between the GAAP and non-GAAP
measures
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Pro forma effective tax rate
The Company’s income tax expense is periodically impacted by discrete tax items
that are not reflective of income tax expense incurred as a result of current period
earnings. Therefore, management believes disclosure of the effective tax rate
and income tax provision before the effect of such discrete tax items are
important measures to permit investors' consistent comparison between periods.
In the first quarter 2018, there were no such discrete tax items identified.

The net release of uncertain tax position reserves, amounting to approximately
$3.5 million and $1.0 million in the first quarter 2018 and 2017, respectively, have
not been included as pro forma adjustments in the above presentation as such
amounts tend to be more recurring in nature, and do not affect comparability
between periods.
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Pro forma net income (earnings) per share
Management believes that net income (earnings) per share before the impact of
foreign currency gains or losses and certain discrete income tax items, as
discussed above, is an important measure in order to permit a consistent
comparison of the Company’s performance between periods.
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Free cash flow
Management believes that free cash flow is an important financial measure
because it represents the amount of cash provided by operations that is available
for investing and defines it as operating cash less capital expenditures for
property and equipment. Management believes that excluding purchases of
property and equipment provides a better understanding of the underlying trends
in the Company’s operating performance and allows more accurate comparisons
of the Company’s operating results to historical performance. This metric may
also be useful to investors but should not be considered in isolation as it is not a
measure of cash flow available for discretionary expenditures. The most
comparable GAAP measure is cash provided by operating activities.

Forward-looking pro forma tax rate
Forward-looking pro forma tax rate and pro forma earnings per share are
calculated before the effect of certain discrete tax items. Management believes
certain discrete tax items may not be reflective of income tax expense incurred as
a result of current period earnings. Therefore, in order to permit consistent
comparison between periods, the tax rate and earnings per share before the
effect of such discrete tax items are important measures. At this time
management is unable to determine whether or not significant discrete tax items
will be identified in fiscal 2018.
Forward-looking pro forma earnings per share (EPS)
In addition to the discrete tax items discussed in the forward-looking pro forma
effective tax rate section above, our 2018 pro forma EPS excludes foreign
currency exchange gains and losses. The estimated impact of such foreign
currency gains and losses cannot be reasonably estimated on a forward-looking
basis due to the high variability and low visibility with respect to non-operating
foreign currency exchange gains and losses and the related tax effects of such
gains and losses. The impact of such foreign currency gains and losses, net of
tax effects, was less than $0.01 for the 13-weeks ended March 31, 2018.
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APPENDIX A- New revenue standard
In the first quarter of 2018 we adopted Accounting Standards Codification Topic
606, Revenue from Contracts with Customers (“ASC Topic 606”), the new
revenue standard. ASC Topic 606 replaces existing revenue recognition rules
with a comprehensive revenue measurement and recognition standard. The
Company adopted the new revenue standard utilizing the full retrospective
method. Under this method, the new revenue standard is applied to each prior
period reported in the forthcoming 2018 Form 10-Q and Form 10-K filings. This
adoption approach enhances comparability, as all periods presented in the
forthcoming filings are reported under the new standard.
The following tables contain restated summarized financial information resulting
from the adoption of ASC Topic 606. Amounts related to the income tax effect of
the new standard that were previously disclosed as the anticipated adoption
impact in our fourth quarter 2017 press release attached as Exhibit 99.1 to our
Current Report on Form 8-K and in Note 2 of our fiscal 2017 Annual Report on
Form 10-K filed with the Securities and Exchange Commission (SEC) on
February 21, 2018 have been revised in the tables below and in Note 1 of the
Company’s first quarter 2018 Form 10-Q filing by immaterial amounts in
connection with our adoption of ASC Topic 606. Restated revenue, gross profit
and operating income were not affected by this revision. Finalized balance sheet
information can be found within Note 1 of the Company’s first quarter 2018 Form
10-Q filing. Historical net cash flows provided by or used in operating, investing,
and financing activities were not impacted by adoption of the new revenue
standard. Within this appendix, the references to periods such as “FY 17” or “Q1
17” refer to the corresponding periods as reported in the applicable Form 10-K or
Form 10-Q filings.
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Weitere Informationen und hochauflösendes Bildmaterial gibt es unter http://www.garmin.de/presse/

Garmin auf Youtube: www.youtube.com/GarminD
Garmin auf Facebook: www.facebook.com/GarminD
Garmin auf Twitter: www.twitter.com/GarminDach
Garmin auf Google+: www.google.com/+GarminD
Garmin Online-Magazin: www.beatyesterday.org
Offizieller Garmin Blog: www.gps.de

Über Garmin
Garmin entwickelt seit mehr als 25 Jahren mobile Produkte für Piloten, Segler, Autofahrer, Golfspieler, Läufer,
Fahrradfahrer, Bergsteiger, Schwimmer und für viele aktive Menschen. Von Automotive über Fitness und
Outdoor bis hin zu Marine und Aviation hat Garmin seit der Gründung 1989 über 190 Millionen Produkte verkauft.
Über 11.500 Mitarbeiter arbeiten heute weltweit in 50 Niederlassungen daran, ihre Kunden ganz nach dem Motto
#BeatYesterday dabei zu unterstützen gesünder zu leben, sich mehr zu bewegen, wohler zu fühlen, oder Neues
zu entdecken. Garmin zeichnet sich durch eine konstante Diversifikation aus, dank derer Fitness & Health
Tracker, Smartwatches, Golf- und Laufuhren erfolgreich etabliert werden konnten. Das Unternehmen mit
Hauptsitz in Schaffhausen (CH) ist in der DACH-Region mit Standorten in Garching bei München (D), Graz (A)
und Neuhausen am Rheinfall (CH) vertreten. In Würzburg (D) wird außerdem ein eigener Forschungs- und
Entwicklungsstandort unterhalten. Ein zentrales Erfolgsprinzip ist die vertikale Integration: Die Entwicklung vom
Entwurf bis zum verkaufsfertigen Produkt sowie der Vertrieb verbleiben weitestgehend im Unternehmen. So kann
Garmin höchste Qualitäts- und Designstandards garantieren und seine Kunden täglich aufs Neue motivieren.
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